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SESSION : 2017-2018 

REVISION SHEET(PT III)   

 TOPICS:- Lesson-11 Home sickness, L-12 Dear Mr Examiner [poem], L-13 Rajam and 
Mani, Tenses[perfect], Subject- Verb Agreement, Lit.Book-L8 The  Broken Wing 

CLASS V                                                                                 SUBJECT:- ENGLISH 

Q1  Read the passage and answer the following questions:- 

Humming birds are the smallest birds in the world, a little bigger than the bees. They make a 
buzzing noise when they fly because they beat their wings too fast up to 80 times a second. They 
can stay in one spot in the middle of the air like a helicopter. Sometimes  they fly or hover upside 
down. They are the only birds that fly backwards. They use cobwebs and bit of bark to make their 
nests. Their nests are only an inch in size. Their eggs are smaller than peas. Their favourite food is 
nectar of flowers. They flick their tongues in and out of their mouths while inside the flowers. 
They lap up the nectar and it gives them energy to fly. They help in pollination of flowers. 

Answer the questions:- 

[a] Why have humming birds been given this name? 

[b] What is unique about the way humming birds fly? 

[c] How do they eat? 

[d] In what way do they help the flowers? 

[e] Find the word with the meaning of the following from the passage:- 

(i) to stay in one spot in the air ----------------- 

(ii) to aid ----------------- 

[f] Write antonym of backwards ------------ 

Q2. Answer the following questions [Lesson Based]:- 

[a] Who was Dr. Dunbar and what did he advise the boy to do? 

[b] Why did Il Chung’s brothers hate him? 

[c] What according to the speaker, are the people inside the class room doing at the time of the 
examination? 

[d] What did Rajam bring with him to Nallappa’s Grove? 

Q3. Write antonyms of:- 

[a] brave               [b] regular        [c] fresh           [d] normal 

Q4 Write meanings  and frame sentences with:-.  

[a] fetch                [b] severe         [c] menace        [d] rival 



Q5. Who said to whom:- 

[a] “Meet me at the river near Nallappa’s Grove” 

[b] “Are you a man?” 

[e]” You’ve been overeating .“ 

[d] “I have been sick all morning.” 

Q6. Write one word:- 

[a]Something that cannot be cured. 

[b] a performance that is done to attract attention. 

[c] walked in carelessely. 

[d] someone who tells tales behind other people’s back. 

Q7. Write homophones of:- 

[a] pail              [b] hole              [c] waist              [d] male              [e] break              [f] sent 

Frame sentences using any 3 homophones. 

Q8. Fill in the blanks using correct form of the verbs given in brackets:- 

[a] Robin---------- eating Chinese food. (love) 

[b] Diya always---------- (wear) goggles when she---------- (go) swimming. 

[c] Small seeds----------- (grow) into tall trees. 

[d] This restaurant ------------- (serve) Itallian food. 

Q9. Tick the correct verb:- 

[a] The plants in the garden (need/needs) to be watered daily. 

[b] (Has/have) Reeta eaten all the biscuits? 

[c] Simran (want/wants) to see the Taj Mahal. 

[d] We (writes/write) with blue pen in our notebooks. 

Q10. Fill in the blanks with Present Perfect tense of the verb in the bracket:- 

[a] Asha ----------- her breakfast early today (eat). 

[b] I -------------- the movie Dangal twice (see). 

[c] Rohan ------------- to bring his project to school (forgot). 

[d] Jatin ------------- his fingers while chopping vegetables (cut). 

Q11. Write the past participle of:- 

(a) break -----------              (b) fight ----------            (c) hurt  ----------          (d) ride ---------- 
(e) freeze ----------              (f) sing ---------- 



Q12. Rewrite the paragraph in the present perfect tense :- 

Tina takes very good care of her home. She arranges the things very neatly in her room. She 
keeps her toys in the cupboard and puts the books neatly 

On the syudy table. During the holidays she hopes to paint her room pink. 

Q13. Complete the sentence with past perfect tense from the verbs in brackets:- 

[a] I ------------- many sea shells when I went to Goa (collect). 

[b]  Raman ------------- Rebok shoes even though they were very expensive (buy). 

[c]The boys -------------  to their coach before they started to practice (speak). 

[d] The party ------------- when Ritu reached her friend’s house (begin) 

[e] The thieves -------------when the owner returned home (escape). 

Q14. Rewrite the paragraph in Past Perfect Tense:- 

A jackal roamed through the forest as he was hungry. He suddenly heard a terrible noise as he 
passed by a clump of trees. It came from behind a tree when he  

was near a stream. The jackal ran away  as  fast as he could because he was scared. After running 
some distance the jackal realised that the noise stopped. 

Q15. Do as directed:- 

[a] Sohan ---------------(buy) a new wallet because he lost the old one.(Past Perfect Tense) 

[b] I ------------------ (wear) this dress before. (Present Perfect Tense) 

(c) Damini -------------------- (show) her paintings when the guests came to her birthday party. 
(Past Perfect Tense) 

(d) The film ------------------ (start) when he reached the theatre. (Past Perfect Tense) 

(e) Michel Phleps --------------- (break) the world record in swimming. (Present Perfect Tense)  

 

 

 

              

 

 

 


